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TCC trustees say farewell to Law, debate next move
By Angeline J. Taylor 
DEMOCRAT STAFF WRITER

Tallahassee Democrat - April 27, 2010

The last hour of Tallahassee Community College’s Monday 
trustee meeting went from one emotional high to 
another .

One moment, TCC trustees debated about how to 
proceed after President Bill Law leaves to become 
president of St . Petersburg College . The next minute 
trustees are saying tearful goodbyes to Law, who has led 
TCC for eight years .

Law announced that his last day would be Friday . He’s 
leaving now to take care of personal issues before 
starting his new job in early June .

“It has been eight fantastic years,” Law said to trustees . 
“Together, we have travelled the path .”

Earlier, trustees unanimously approved naming Barbara 
Sloan, TCC’s vice president of academic affairs, as interim 
president .

But trustee chairwoman Karen Moore hoped to leave 
details of Sloan’s temporary presidency to two trustees 
— Frank Messersmith and J . Allison DeFoor II . Trustee Bill 
Hebrock, however, didn’t feel comfortable with Sloan 
starting to work as president without her salary being 
finalized .

“I’m unhappy that we’re in this situation to begin with . 
We’re three days away from her start date,” Hebrock said . 
“I don’t think you should delegate (her contract and 
compensation) to two out of seven officers .”

“Mr . Hebrock, you delegated yourself as a one-person 
officer,” Messersmith countered, referring to Hebrock’s 
motion to include a salary and other conditions to Sloan’s 
hire as interim president .

Hebrock and other trustees agreed that the interim 
president should not be allowed to apply for the 
president’s job .

Hebrock added that condition to approving Sloan . He 
also included Sloan’s May 1 start date . Her salary will be 
brought up to Law’s base salary of $295,000 .

Law told trustees that TCC’s president has a contingency 
fund for the presidential search . The board is hoping to 
pay no more than $50,000 for a consultant and $40,000 
for the remainder of the search . Those details will be 
ironed out at a board retreat . The date for that retreat will 
be finalized at the May trustees meeting .

Bill Law (Democrat files)
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Bill Law, named the new president of St . Petersburg College in April, began his move to the job Monday by 
announcing his resignation from Tallahassee Community College .

The Tallahassee Democrat reports that Law, TCC’s leader since 2002, told his trustees that he would leave the school 
after Friday . That way he can deal with some personal business before moving to SPC in June .

“It has been eight fantastic years,” Law said to trustees . “Together, we have traveled the path .”

The trustees named Barbara Sloan, vice president of academic affairs, interim president .

New St. Petersburg College president prepares for his new gig

Tampabay.com - April 27, 2010

TCC to hold 44th Commencement Ceremony on Saturday
Reporter: Press Release from TCC 

WCTV - April 27, 2010

PRESS RELEASE from TCC

TALLAHASSEE, Fla . (April 27, 2010) – Tallahassee Community College will hold its 44th Commencement Ceremony at 
7:30 p .m ., Saturday, May 1 at the Donald L . Tucker Center .

Interim president Barbara Sloan will preside over the ceremony while outgoing president Bill Law will serve as guest 
speaker .

TCC has graduated 3,096 A .A ., A .S . and A .A .S . students during the 2009-10 academic year (Summer 2009, Fall 2009 and 
anticipated Spring 2010) and more than 400 will participate in Saturday’s ceremony .

In addition to Saturday’s Commencement, students from the College’s Division of Health Care Professions are holding 
their traditional ceremonies this week .

Graduates of TCC’s Nursing Program will hold a pinning ceremony at 5:30 p .m ., Thursday, April 29 in Turner Auditorium . 
Those graduating from the College’s Dental Hygiene Program will be recognized during a ceremony at 6 p .m ., Friday, 
April 30 in the College’s Center for Workforce Development .
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Tallahassee Democrat - March 28,  2010

Tallahassee Democrat - March 21, 23, 24, 25, 28, 30, 31, May 1,  2010

WE ARE 
the workforce experience

Tallahassee Community College  |  www.tcc.fl.edu/respiratory  |  201-8441

I got my associate’s degree in 
Respiratory Care at TCC. Now I work 
full-time, at a hospital, while earning 
my bachelor’s degree at a university.

Kaley Elkins
A.S., Respiratory Care, 
Class of ‘09

TCC Respiratory Care Program now accepting applications

www.tcc.fl.edu/respiratory
201-8441 or 201-8323

TCC Respiratory
Care Program now
accepting applications

Become a
Registered
Respiratory
Therapist
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Holub isn’t a stranger to TCC Wakulla or the county .

She has volunteered her time, as well as her services to 
the center and was hired as an instructor prior to serving 
as the director .

She originally go involved in TCC Wakulla through the 
Ecotourism Institute’s green guide certification guide .

“I have an extensive background in environmental 
education,” Holub said .

She helped set the curriculum for the guide and then 
taught small business development and marketing 
classes .

“I was here a lot,” Holub said .

Holub said she and husband Tim Jordan developed the 
Wakulla Ambassador Program, which is a hospitality 
program to welcome visitors to the area .

Classes for this program are taught at the center .

“We had the idea, but didn’t have the venue for it,” Holub 
said before the center .

In December 2009, Holub was contacted by then-director, 
Dr . Mary Wolfgang, who told her she would be retiring 
and wanted to recommend Holub to fill her position .

Holub accepted the recommendation and replaced 
Wolfgang .

Holub hopes to continue with what Wolfgang was doing 
with the Center and expand it .

“She laid a really great foundation,” Holub said .

Holub said TCC Wakulla’s mission is to educate and train 
people to become more marketable in the work place . 
This can be directed toward someone who wants to 
improve in their current job, someone who wants to 
obtain education in hopes of finding a job or someone 
who wants information, training and education to start 
their own business .

Currently, the center offers the green guide program, 
which educates people about the environment 
around them, as well as allowing them to 

network with others and expand environmental and 
cultural awareness . It also offers classes on grant and 
business writing, green construction and the Wakulla 
Ambassador Program .

The center also offers free tutoring for students of Wakulla 
County .

“They are the future work force,” she said .

Right now, Holub said, TCC Wakulla is heavy on 
ecotourism .

“It’s successful and people like it,” she said .

However, she hopes to expand on what is offered .

“We’re wanting to add classes, certifications and training 
in other areas,” she said .

Holub said through personal contact, written surveys and 
focus groups she is hoping to hear from the people in the 
community about what types of classes they would like 
to take .

“We’re trying to get the pulse of the community,” she said . 
“The center is here to serve the community . We welcome 
ideas, suggestions and opinions about what people want 
from this center .”

Holub said she also wants to research and found out what 
types of jobs are available right now so that they can offer 
those types of classes and when someone finishes the 
training or completes the classes, they have a chance to 
move into a job .

“We want to prepare people for the needed work force,” 
she added .

The Wakulla News - April  2010

Holub is new director at TCC Wakulla

By Jennifer Raymond

Bonnie Holub
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types of jobs are available right now so that they can offer 
those types of classes and when someone finishes the 
training or completes the classes, they have a chance to 
move into a job .

“We want to prepare people for the needed work force,” 
she added .

Holub said that many people wonder why the Center 
doesn’t offer credit courses . She said TCC said it’s because 
the population of the area isn’t high enough and the 
need hasn’t been demonstrated .

“We’re not ruling it out for the future,” Holub saud . “With a 
demonstrated need for certain classes, there would be a 
greater chance of getting credit classes started here .”

She said there has also been a lot of requests from 
students and parents for TCC’s College Success Course .

“There’s a chance we may be able to get that started 
here,” she added .

Holub first moved to Wakulla County in 1979 from Tampa . 
She worked as an administrator for the Wakulla County 
School District for five years . She then worked as a project 
manager for Wilderness Graphics Inc . in Tallahassee for 
two years . The company was responsible for designing 
signage and environmental exhibits . She then went to 

work for the Apalachicola National Estuarine Research 
Reserve as the first public information, education and 
outreach coordinator for the reserve . Then, in 1989, she 
opened her own business, Bonnie Holub and Associates, 
a communications and education business . In her 
business, she gave educational seminars and training, 
both nationally and internationally . She said the focus of 
her business has now shifted to mainly freelance writing .

Over the years, Holub has written script for a 
environmental program that aired on PBS, worked as 
part of a four-member team to train coastal property 
managers in Portugal for the NOAA and served as director 
for the Wakulla County Tourist Development Council .

“I’ve been involved in a lot of community groups and 
organizations,” she said .

An open house at TCC’s Wakulla Center will be held on 
Thursday, April 29 from 4 to 6 p .m . to give the community 
an opportunity to meet the new director and suggest 
classes to be offered at the Center .

“We look forward to working with the school district, 
chamber of commerce, Workforce Plus and with all the 
community members in setting the course for this center,” 
Holub said .

Holub is new director at TCC Wakulla.... 
continued

Tallahassee Community College had a commencement ceremony this evening at the Leon County Civic Center .

About 400 new graduates walked the stage to receive their associate degrees to the loud cheers of friends and family .

The school says this is the largest graduating class it’s had in a few years .

TCC Graduates Walk the Stage 
This was a proud day for several local graduates and the loved ones who looked on.
Reporter: Candace Sweat 
EMAIl ADDRESS: CAnDACE.SWEAT@WCTv.Tv

WCTV - May 1, 2010
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State budget includes money for Tallahassee area
Reporter: Press Release from TCC 

Tallahassee Democrat, Florida Capital News - May 2, 2010

Tallahassee-area highlights in the $70 .4 billion budget 
passed by lawmakers Friday .

Leon Schools: $224 .7 million, up 0 .5 percent

Gadsden schools: $39 .8 million, down 1 .19 percent

Wakulla schools: $34 .7 million, down 0 .6 percent

Tallahassee Community College:

n $4 .4 million for Allied Health Education Center

Florida State University:

n $12 .9 million for College of Law renovations

n $11 million for Applied Sciences building

Florida A&M University:

n $23 million for pharmacy building

n $15 million for Crestview health education program

FAMU/FSU Collegeof Engineering, $4 .2 million

Administrator Barbara Sloan’s role as interim president of Tallahassee Community College is nearly finalized .

Her ascension to the presidency doubles her salary from $143,166 .50 to $295,000 . The higher figure represents 
outgoing TCC President Bill Law’s base pay . Law’s last day as president of TCC was April 30 .

Contract details for Sloan were discussed by attorneys and trustees Monday afternoon . TCC trustees Frank 
Messersmith and J . Allison DeFoor II are in charge of the subcommittee to iron out details regarding compensation 
and responsibilities .

The two men met with TCC attorney Bill Mabile and Sloan’s attorney, Palmer Proctor . However, their decisions on 
Sloan’s contract will not be finalized until the full trustee board votes on May 17 .

Sloan specified that her contract reflect that she be returned to her former position as vice president of academic 
affairs once a new president is found .

Messersmith said Sloan being named president of TCC is “well deserved .”

After the meeting, Sloan said the TCC community “can expect effective leadership to continue the strategic and daily 
plans of the college .”

Trustees plan to hold three meetings today to discuss compensation for Law, a trustee retreat concerning the 
presidential search and hiring a consultant to assist with the search .

Salary nearly doubled for TCC’s Sloan
By Angeline J. Taylor 
DEMOCRAT STAFF WRITER

Tallahasseee Democrat - May 3 , 2010
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Trustees at Tallahassee Community College may rely on an old work associate to help them pick a new president .

A trustee sub-committee met this morning and named consultant Jeff Hockaday as a top pick to help in finding TCC’s 
new president . Hockaday was the search consultant hired more than eight years ago to find outgoing TCC President 
Bill Law .

Trustees Frank Messersmith and Eugene Lamb ranked Hockaday their No . 1 pick .

The trustees also ranked two other firms behind Hockaday – The Clements Group out of Salt Lake City, Utah and 
Anderson & Associates in Charlotte, N .C .

Final decision on the search consultant will be made at TCC’s full trustee board meeting on May 17 .

Tallahassee Democrat - May 4, 2010

TCC trustees rank consulting firms to help in presidential search 

BY ANGELINE J. TAYLOR 
DEMOCRAT STAFF WRITER

Tallahassee Community College trustees have scheduled three meetings today to usher in a new leader and properly 
compensate outgoing president Bill Law .

Trustees will discuss the selection of a presidential search consultant at the 10 a .m . meeting to take place at 1558 
Village Square Blvd .

The 2:30 p .m . meeting is scheduled to discuss a planning retreat concerning the presidential search .

Then at 4 p .m ., trustees will discuss compensation for Law at 200 W . College Ave ., Suite 311A .

Return to Tallahassee .com for more details .

Tallahassee Democrat - May 4, 2010

TCC Trustees to meet today to plan for a new president 

BY ANGELINE J. TAYLOR 
DEMOCRAT STAFF WRITER
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The 19 Tallahassee Community College students who graduated from the institution’s dental hygiene program passed 
the national board examination for their profession, according to communication specialist Rob Chaney .

Chaney said the Dental Hygiene National Board Examination is a required exam for students wishing to be registered 
dental hygienists . The exam has about 400 questions covering medical and dental information learned during the 
two-year program, Chaney said about news release .

Michelle Edwards, dental hygiene program chair, said this is the 13th time in the 17-year history of the program that 
TCC graduates have “hit the 100 percent pass rate .”

“This was the first time the exam was computer-based, so to achieve a 100 percent pass rate is very exciting,” Edwards 
said .

Tallahassee Democrat - May 4, 2010

TCC dental hygiene students achieve 100 percent pass rate
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On April 30, 19 students graduated from Tallahassee 
Community College’s Dental Hygiene program . The class 
received even better news by learning it had achieved 
a 100 percent pass rate on the Dental Hygiene National 
Board Examination .

The Dental Hygiene National Board Examination is 
a required exam for students wishing to become a 
Registered Dental Hygienist (RDH) . The exam, given to 
students who graduate from a nationally accredited 
dental hygiene program, has approximately 400 
questions covering all aspects of medical and dental 

information learned during the two-year course of study .

According to Michele Edwards, Dental Hygiene Program 
Chair, this is the 13th time in the last 17 years that TCC 
graduates have hit the 100 percent pass rate . This year’s 
exam also came with a new twist .

“This was the first time the exam was computer-based, 
so to achieve a 100 percent pass rate is very exciting,” 
Edwards said .

The class average was 85 .1 percent, significantly higher 
than the national average of 81 .8 percent .

TCC’s Dental Hygiene Students Earn Something To Smile About 
Graduating class for TCC’s 2010 Dental Hygiene Program receives 100% pass rate on their national 
exam and beats national score average.
Reporter: Press Release 
EMAIl ADDRESS: nEWS@WCTv.Tv

WCTV - May 4, 2010

 Tallahassee Community College trustees took crucial 
steps toward selecting a new president Tuesday .

Three different sub-committees met throughout the 
day . They ranked a list of search consultants, planned a 
board retreat and discussed compensation for outgoing 
TCC President Bill Law . Their issues, however, can not be 
finalized until the full board votes on May 17 .

Trustees Frank Messersmith and Eugene Lamb met 
Tuesday with TCC attorney Bill Mabile . They narrowed 
down their selections for a consultant to assist in the 
search for a new president . Their ranking was based on 
qualifications, budget and Florida experience . Consultant 
Jeff Hockaday was their top pick .

Hockaday was hired as the consultant more than eight 
years ago when Law was chosen as TCC president . He was 
one of the few consultants with experience in selecting a 
community college president .

“I’m firmly in favor of Hockaday,” Lamb said .Also, trustees 
Kimberle Moon and J . Allison DeFoor II were assigned to 
review Law’s compensation with Mabile .

Moon was concerned about a clause in Law’s 
employment contract that allowed him to have an 
additional annual leave payout providing he gave 365 
days notice . Moon and DeFoor agreed that Law informed 
them when he applied for the St . Petersburg College 
position .

The contract says, “However, should Dr . Law voluntarily 
leave the position of President within the next four years 
(prior to April 30, 2010), Dr . Law will forfeit all additional 
annual leave .”

Law’s last day was April 30 . Law’s annual leave comes to 
$54,934 .65, according to a preliminary report .

Trustees agreed to have an administrator verify the 
figures prior to the board vote .

In other news, Moon and trustee chairwoman Karen 
Moore planned a board retreat for May 28 at Wakulla 
Springs Lodge . The two met with Steve Evans — who has 
agreed to facilitate the discussion .

TCC trustees start president search
BY ANGELINE J. TAYLOR 
DEMOCRAT STAFF WRITER

Tallahassee Democrat - May 5, 2010
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Greeting Fellow Chamber Members and Community 
Stakeholders:

As we prepare to enter the month of May, your Chamber 
has been hard at work meeting the needs of our 
members along with providing much-needed support in 
our community .

During April, the needs among our business community 
continued to grow – with the ability to access capital 
being ranked at the top of the list . The lack of access has 
resulted in a number of our businesses closing . Therefore, 
I am calling on every Chamber member and local resident 
to support our local businesses by shopping locally 
whenever there is an opportunity to do so . Without your 
support our business community will not survive or 
thrive . 

Community Service

Over the last month we have experienced an increase in 
calls from local residents seeking food for their families . 
To ensure that we are working aggressively to meet this 
basic need, the Chamber has initiated a food drive that 
will be ongoing until the community need is addressed . 
The Chamber encourages its membership and the 
community at-large to get involved in supporting those 
most in need . If you would like additional information or 
would like to get involved, please contact the Chamber 
office at 926-1848 for more details .

Member Benefits

As with the previous report, the Chamber office has 
been buzzing with activity . The first activity involved the 
kickoff of the Brown Bag Lunch and Learn series offered 
in partnership with Florida State University’s Jim Moran 
Institute, FAMU Small Business Development Center 
and Tallahassee Community College . The following 
classes have been conducted: Leadership Essentials, 
and Promoting Your Business through Advertising and 
Publicity . The attendance during both of the classes was 
at or near capacity . 

Just as a reminder, the classes are open to all Chamber 
members at no cost and a nominal fee for non-Chamber 
members . If you haven’t signed up for this great learning 
opportunity, please contact our office today .

In addition, the Chamber held its first ever Business 
to Business - Breakfast in the Park . This event was well 
attended and served as the Chamber’s effort to celebrate 
all of the Wakulla businesses and their employees . The 
Chamber appreciates the strong support of the following 
sponsors who were integral to the event’s success: Florida 
Commerce Credit Union, Burger King, Mack’s Country 
Meats, The Wakulla News, Wakulla .com, Wildwood Inn 
and Resort, Wal-mart and Winn Dixie . Additionally, as 
President I would like to offer a heartfelt thank you to 
the Internal Events Committee, volunteers and “our 
world famous cooks” who arrived in the wee hours of the 
morning to serve up a world class breakfast .

Marketing and Outreach

Over the past month we have taken a very direct 
approach in getting the word out about the Chamber’s 
role and involvement in the community . For starters, the 
Chamber has produced is first commercial which will air 
on both WCTV and Comcast stations throughout the year . 
We have also worked to provide a voice for the Chamber 
on local radio stations throughout the county and region . 
Additionally, our partnership with The Wakulla News and 
Wakulla .com continues to remain strong . Please be sure 
to provide feedback regarding our marketing approach 
along with your ideas on how to get the word out even 
more .

Membership

Despite the current times, businesses understand 
just how vital the support of our local Chamber is in 
advocating for a strong business community . With that 
said the Chamber continues to attract new members .

However, we do understand that times are tough and if 
you are a current member and your dues have not been 
paid, please be sure to contact us to discuss options for 
payment . As I have stated in the past, the Chamber’s 
existence is based solely on the investments made by our 
businesses and individual supporters .

I would encourage each member to serve as an 
ambassador in reaching out to non-members making 
them aware of the benefits afforded through Chamber 
membership .

Message from the President
By Kimberly Moore 

The Wakula News - May 6, 2010
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Advocacy

As the final days of the legislative session neared, the 
Chamber did have reason to take a position regarding 
Senate Bill 6 which moved to overhaul the education 
system as we know it . As a Chamber, we recognize the 
local school system as being the largest employer in 
the county and the role they play in preparing our next 
generation of workers . Therefore, it was imperative that a 
formal position be taken . I am pleased to report that our 
position and support were both duly noted by the school 
district and Governor’s office .

Moving forward

As we move into the month of May, the Chamber will 

continue its busy work to ensure that the voice of 
business remains loud and clear . Included below are the 
areas currently under review:

• Level of Service (transportation)

•  Sewer Connections

Please don’t hesitate to contact me with questions or 
concerns .

Yours in service,

Kimberly A . Moore, MBA

President, Wakulla County Chamber of Commerce

Message from the President.... 
continued

 News Release from Tallahassee Community College:

TALLAHASSEE, Fla .–

On April 27, students in the Corrections Basic Recruit 
Program Class #367 graduated from the Pat Thomas 
Law Enforcement Academy (PTLEA) at the Florida Public 
Safety Institute (FPSI) .

The class has since learned it has achieved a 100 percent 
pass rate on the Florida Department of Law Enforcement 
State Officer Certification Exam (SOCE) .

Passing the SOCE following completion of an academy is 
required prior to employment as a corrections officer in 
Florida .

According to Andrea Blalock, Corrections Coordinator, 

this is the first class to hit the 100 percent mark under her 
leadership .

“I am very proud of the students and instructors who 
worked extremely hard to accomplish this goal,” said 
Blalock .

TCC Assistant Vice President Jim Murdaugh stressed the 
importance of this accomplishment .

“The average pass rate among all other academies in 
Florida is 83 percent,” said Murdaugh . “To achieve a 100 
percent pass rate for a class is the best indication of 
excellence in the classroom available .”

For more information on upcoming classes and 
enrollment, contact Andrea Blalock at (850) 201-7659 .

PTLEA Corrections Students Achieve 100 Percent Pass Rate On State 
Exam
According to Andrea Blalock, Corrections Coordinator, this is the first class to hit the 100 percent 
mark under her leadership
Reporter: Press Release 
EMAIl ADDRESS: nEWS@WCTv.Tv

WCTV - May , 2010
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Dean-Whitton, Glenn Scholarship winners named: Tallahassee Community College’s Division of Science and 
Mathematics has announced the recipients of the annual Dean-Whitton and Ray Glenn Scholarships . The scholarships 
honor the memory of former faculty members Eleanor Dean, Etta Mae Whitton and Ray Glenn . The following students 
received the Ray Glenn Scholarship ($200 each): Olisaemeka Anaeto, Ludmila Gomes, Dashawn Matias Gillian Smith 
and Hunter Tyre . The following were awarded the Dean-Whitton Scholarship ($100 each): Olga Conners, Matthew 
Kishe, Daniel Lee, Kevin Matungwa, Katelyn McCabe, Breanna O’Neal, Uyen Pham and Ray Tyre .

Three win Smiles by Beck Scholarship: Three students in Tallahassee Community College’s Dental Health Programs 
have been awarded scholarships, courtesy of Drs . Glenn and Marci Beck of Tallahassee . Recipients of the Smiles by 
Beck Scholarship are Dana Hila, a first-year dental hygiene student from Naples; Tracy Sponsel, a second-year dental 
hygiene student from San Leandro, Calif ., and Susie Buckles, a dental assisting student from Tallahassee .

Tallahassee Community College
Democrat staff reports 

Campus Notes - May 10, 2010

Tallahassee Community College trustees plan to meet in three different sub-committees today to continue their 
planning for a new president .

Trustees have scheduled meetings at 9:30 a .m ., 11 a .m ., and 1 p .m .

The first two meetings are scheduled to take place at 253 E . Virginia St . The third meeting is scheduled for 1558 Village 
Square Blvd .

Return to Tallahassee .com for more details .

TCC trustees to hold three committee meetings today

Tallahassee Democrat - May 10, 2010
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (May 6, 2010) - On Friday, May 7, 41 inmates from the Quincy Annex in Gadsden County will receive 

their General Educational Development (GED) diploma during a special graduation ceremony.

The ceremony will take place at 9:30 a.m. in the Liberty County Corrections Institute Chapel.

“Friday’s GED graduation will continue what has become a successful partnership between the Quincy Annex and 

Tallahassee Community College’s GED Program,” said Harriett Abrams, Program Coordinator of Adult Education at TCC. 

“Because of the dedication and commitment of TCC instructors and inmate tutors, 70 inmates at the Quincy Annex 

have received their GED diploma (since the program’s inception in August 2009) and another 47 inmates took their 

GED exam on April 27 and are currently awaiting the test results.”

According to Darryl Ellis, Classification Supervisor at the Quincy Annex, the expected pass rate from April’s GED exam 

is at least 80 percent, thus raising the number of inmates to have received a GED diploma to more than 100 – or 25 

percent of the total inmate population at the Quincy Annex.

Grant funding has allowed TCC to hire Adult Education Instructors who teach, assist the Quincy Annex by structuring 

the GED classes, and oversee the course instruction. Inmates who have teaching experience and college degrees 

are also instrumental in providing instruction and tutoring. Additionally, inmates, many of whom earned their GED 

diploma in the past year, now serve as tutors.

“The inmate tutors are expected to maintain a high level of contagious enthusiasm,” said Ellis.

Once inmates begin the program, they are expected to earn a GED diploma within 90 days of instruction. Currently, 

two-thirds of the students are able to meet this goal.

Looking ahead, the Quincy Annex currently has 75 students enrolled for the GED program in the coming months.

For more information on the ceremony, contact Harriett Abrams, (850) 201-6104, or Darryl Ellis, (850) 627-5446.
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